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FOREWORD'

.

The task. group report presented in the following pages is
_4

one of a series prepared by eminent psychologists who have served i

as consultants in the U. S,,,Oitice of Education sponsored grant

study to conduct a Criti,1 Appraisal of the Personality-
. .2

Emotions-Motivation Domain. The study was planned with the

advice of an advisory committee inclUding Professors Raymond B.

Cattell and J. MeV,. Hunt (University-of Illinois), Donald W.
e
/ t

MacKinnon (University,of California, Berkeley), Warren T. Norman

piniversity.of Michigin41 and D. Robert.H. Beezer (USOE) and

follows a topical ottline included as an appendix to the present

report. In order to achieve the goal of identifying important.

problems and areas for new research/and methodological issues

related to them, an approach was followed in.whiaki leading

investigators in specialized areas were enlisted as members of
.

..'task groups and asked to refleft on their Current knowledeof

ongoing research and4to identify the research needs'in their

respective areas. The gener%1 plan is to. publish there report

as albollection with integration contributed by theAtors. It

is hoped that theie reports will iirove to be valuable to research'
. /

scientists and administrators.,

)
,

1

S. B. Sells, Ph.D.
Principal,Investigatdr

J.

ii
I

)
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THE fflOTIONS AS VARIABLES' I1 T1ACIIING, LEARNING,
AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIAL SKILLS

'Carroll E. Izaid
Vanderbilt University

with the caiaborationof

Silvan S. Tomkips,.
Rutgers University

Jeriame)6.15inger;
Yale University

and

Jeffrey C. SavitskY,
Purdue University

/

. .

A numbek of imposingforces have imlbeded the study of the
.. . .

.

emotions as variables in teaOling,, learning, and social develop-
.

... ment..'The lack of emotion research is by no.mean's peculiai to
,40* .,

'education. It applies to al fields equally. Discrete emotion'
.

- ,

.

,,variables are just-beginning to find their way into the mainstream,
,

;b:
.

of "behavioral sciences."
.

. . 4

We call attention to the, name "behavioral .Sciences"" that

is now the most popular designation for the group of disciplines

c4hich,focus.on the individual and sobialTmnbtionillgef human,*

beings. We call attention to it because the name itself epito-

mizes the. problem we face in attempting to call atteptionto the,.

need for-research in the area of the emotions. Behavior'as it

is most commonly understood, and behavioral Science as it is seen.,

by,such eminent'leaders as B. F. Skinner, precludes emotional
.,

.

experience as a variable. Although an emotion has other important
. J

.
.

. . )

components1,14
1

rejecting the phehomenological component or

. `

s
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subjective experience, the behavioristic tradition has jeopar-

dizedthemeaning and signifiCance of all emotion variables.

Of the many fbrces which have militated against the study

,of emotionsl.three stand out. The firdt of these, and perhaps,

the most important, is the lackof a viable conceptual frame-,

A
work for the study of emotions. Such a framework not only has

to be sufficiently, complex and flexible to be adequAeiscien-

tifically, it has to be acceptable to the investigators who are*

motivated to study he-emotions, One of the chief aims of this
4

paper will be to .presenpft way of conceptualizing the emotions

which will be explicit enough to offer the possibility of con-

t>
sistency in defining crucial variables, yet'simple and general .

enougli'to be acceptable to investigators with different theoreti-

caI orientations..

The second factor impeding-emotion research is.the over-
.

riding concern of psycOlogical and social scientists with per-
..

deptual and cognitive de elopment. ,These are legitimate and
. 4. .. 1

4
highly worthwhile areas f investigation. 'Even'if it.were

possible, there, wollld be little gain in turning investigators

' away from these importdn areas and focusing only on the emotion'

domain. Another aim of t is,paper will be to show how the
.

emotions interact with rceRtual and cognitive processe, ALJ

ifVluencing them in important ways.

The third force impeding the study of the emotions is the
1

attitude on the part of many that the emotions cannotibe studied

objectively or systematically, and that they cad not yield to , 4

f'

I
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4
investigaioh by- -the usual methodologies an 'procedures of

.science. A related attitude_held by some is that, while
V

,may be possible to study the emotions, theif very'nature makes'

the un4rtaking highly expensive4ind time - consuming. Andthet

aim ofIthis paper will be to indidate some methods of studying
,

.

the emotions that'are.quite feasible and probably no More exl

pensive than

In the final

a number,of other types of educatiodal research?

Rection of this paper, we shall discuss; some of

the core problemsfin educational research and suggest some

approaches 4nd techniques or the study Of:the'role of the eMo-
.

tions in le ing,, memory, and the'development of'social skills.

I. A Conceptual Framework,for the
:Study of the Emotions

We want to emphaSize'that we.'are not trying to present a
. ) s'

rigorous theory of the emotions. or 'to impose anytheoretical

orientatibn upon emotion research. tie are 3elineating atuMber

of propositions that are common denominators among a number fof

curreht approaches to the study of emotion. It is itportant.to'

recognize that most approaches do,not specify all of these Con:-

.

,cepts and that any given proposition maybe much, more important

in one approaCh than in another.. Despite these problems, it is

in the interest of promoting a mote concerted effort in the area.
I

of emotion research airdlio:c establishing an Acceptable taxonomy

*of principles and Variables that we'state these propobitions.

Without greater consfstency the definition of emotion concepts
4

and emotion variables the comparability of findings from one

.

I
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'investigation to another will remain in double at best. 'The

,!. - seven propositions that follow are by no -means intended to be

.

-.? i,

.
. .

'
. I

a complete set. , It is hoped that 'hey will provide a fruitful

beginning. .

;

A. Discrete emotions exist and can be studiedby diffetent

; approaches . : '1 ___.

, ,, , 1-

.
All people; including he most rigorous behavidral sqien-

tists, speak of "phenbme na such as joy, dadnessianger, fear, and

shame. Common sense tells us that these emotions are existential,
.

reals. In 'addition to the wisdOM of common sense'; at least-six

4 'different theories or aeproichea recognize'discrete emotions and

the need for. studyingther4r Webb (1940 and Brown and Barber' .

(1951) showed in cogent detail ho'w frustration or 'anger could be

.

s.

/ treated...as an intervening variable Withinhes-r theoretiQa1
.

-framework. floWreri(1960) acknowledged the,exiatential reality

of the subjective phenomena of fear and anger and related them'

systematically to his, revised two-factorlearning thepry. ,A0old

(1960a, 1960b) maintained that there were a .nuMbee'Of'distinct

4

. ...
,

.

emotions, each with its own unique neutoi3hyeiological labstrate :

and experiential characteristioseeilhcav (1964) pointed, out. ,-:'.
.

,
.

. . .
1,0.1

. .
fm

that different emotions exist and .'that one of the important ,"
.

,
...

differentials was striate muscle activity; particularly facial
, \

,`expression. : Jacobson (1929, 1967), has also 'emphasized the role
.

of striated muscle activity in different emotions Lazarus and,

I

his 'ollehgues fLazdrus & Averill, 1972 Lazarus, Averi11,:

Opton, 19.70) hive recognizd'the existence ofigerent emotions

and have ems asized.theit differentiation ,on thesbasis of 'response

(

5).
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characteriStics. ToWkins (1962, 1963) and Izard (1971, 1972)

have defined nine discrete or fundamental emotions. They defined

an' emotion asehaving meurological, behavioral-ekpressive, and

subjective or phenomenological components. -'IThry Showed that
.

emotion"' may be studied in terms of'any* of these three components

but considet all three'compohents as integ ral to the emotion

process.

L. Each of the emotions affects the individual differently

COmmon sense and most of the current approaches to the study
. .

of.amotion recognize that the fdeling of joy,isAdifferent from

the:feeling of sadness, and that our behavior when are angii
.9

is usmIlly different 'from our behavior, when we are afraid or

ashamed. Some --pproaChes would look for differences

.-actuation as appFaised by the' individual, some for differences-,

iniresponse characteristics, some for %differences in thi sUbjec-
)

,tive experience.. In any case, different emotions are associated ,

with different PArlptions , experiences, expressions, cognitiOnp

and motor responses.

C. Emotions often pccur in combinations or patterns 44

,
, 't

. ';
- aV

Willie it is highly important to recognize the existence of
. ..

different emotions, each affecting our experiences Apd our actions 4
.

t

differently, it is also important to recognize that day-to-day '

^

' life-situations often elicit more than one emotion and that one

emotion cant in fact, elicit another. /k recent analysis of
.

several different theoretical conceptualizations of anxiety shotftd-
A

that virtually every substantive definition of that term included'

4

foh

4_ k1 1-4
.



more than ope fundamental ,emotion. The definition of Sarason

and his. associates ASarason, Davidson, Lighthall, Waite, &

Ruebushr1960) involved the discrete emotions of fear,thame

P. or guilt .distress, and anger. Grinker and Spiegels' (1945)

,
definition included fear and distress. Sullivan (1953) used

I

fearf .distress,.and shame in his definition and Epstein(1972)'
I

incorporated the lgtter two. Spielberger (1966) alludes to both

fear and guilt in his discussion of anxiety. ,Guilt Or shame is ,

also mentioned in'the definitions of Basowitz, Persky, Cordiin,

.

.

and Grinker. ,(1965)s, Katz and Ziegler (1967), and Naher (1966) :

Cattell 41p.6) defined anxiety as a,second order f#ctor,with ( ,

'false grder components such as ego weakness, ergie tension,
.

.

guilt proneness, defectiln. integiation of the self-sentiment, 1:7%

and protension or suspicion. Cattell's guilt proneness can

certainly. be seen as a function of a discrete emotion, as-can

protension or suspicion (fe4r). 'The analysis of substantive
a

definitions of anxiety pointed out tilat' what has Often been con-
.

sidered as 'a, unity .in fact a combination or ,pattern of em97

'tions.,'Recent2empiribal studies have validated this pattern,-

,% 4
or combination-off'- emotions conception of anxiety and

depression

(Izard,.1972).

Ethotions are complex phenomena .1 I\

Even a discrete fundamentll emotion has more than one corti- .

ponent. Whdn we have 'the subjeCitve experience of anger we may
-....

/ f

also, be aware of a hotsflUshed, feeling in our face,, pounding' of

our heart, andThIsion in our MtsCles. 1nd surely bOth the

1
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subjective 'experience and the bodily changes 'have neural- Sub7.

.

.
.

,... . .

.strates. Thus it seems 'that it. would be.- generally accepted
._,..

thatt2an etnotion .11as neural, Vehavioral-expressive,
,

aiid expel'-,

-

i.ential components: rile reason for controversy iA this area

thattdiiferent appioaches.have focused'on one or the'other

4

of these components, and some hve' even defined emotion in tents

,e.

of only one of them. Research on any one of these components is

certainly-legitimatel'but iemay nbt throw light on the overall

emotion process as it affects individual a 'social -behavioil

'E. Emotions have a social (public) aspect
I

" 1
While experience of an emotionis completely personal,

."7

it's'behavi 1-expressive component (particularly patterning on

the f4ce) is public end social. The medling of',6Motionftl expres-

sions was long a controversial, subject in psychology., This con-
-

troversy has recently. been resolved. The workof'Ekman.(1972) .

and Izard - (1971) has shown conclusively that several discrete

emotions are universal (panculturSli phenomena.,'Both the encod-

ing and decoding of these emotion expressions are the same for

people all over the world regaTgless of culture, language, or.%
6

edupational.background. The importance of this finding, here ie

that it points up the potential importance of the study of emo-

tion (nonverbal) communication in the educational, process.

A

Beginning in adolescence;, social prqrssure tendsAp lead

the individualipto inhibit or:conceal the Viridical expressiorl

of the emotions. However, suppression or disguise is. nare1y the.,

,

case for infants and young children, and rarely completely
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successful for adolescents or adults. Generally the child's

emotions are written plainly on the face. TIOre often than not

.the teacher's f ace also reveals her'emotions, perhaps more than

her words. And words that say, one thing coupled with expressions
2

that say 'another create dissonince,e r conflict in the child.

. .

F. Positive enotionalexperiences are irportant-in individual
- and social developments \

. .. . 4
Spitz and Wolf (1946) argued that the emotions play.a pio-

neering
.

role iri the general development o the infant and in

"every human activity; be it perception, phy4ical proficiency,
-

memory, inventiveness, or Understanding.fp. 94)." Btwlby (1956)

and 41farb,(165) have shown that institutionalized children who

-lack the positive emotional interactions of a normal mother-

infadt:ielationship suffer grave consequences. Kistiakovskaia

(1965) found evidence that led to conclude that the timely

appearance of positive

great.significance to the

of the child. Walters and-Par4e (1965) reviewed research on the

lanai responses in the infant is of
'

neural, mental, and physical development

determinants of vcial'responeiveness and concluded that vision
..---

.

. /
. .

and .other stimulations such as vocalization and facial expres-
\

sion directed toward the infant played a much more important role,
A

,

than did the meeting of the infant's physiological nee Wolff

.

..

(1963)
.

showed
.

that the positive emotional expression of smiling
.

established a social bond betviean the mother and her offspring.

The tact that the "hum ace proves to be the genetally most

effective stiMulus for eliciting a smile is consistent with the

conClUsion that facial expression as the publi4 aspect of .emotion

1-

ti

ALA.)

"s

.

(
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.
,

constitutes the cornerstone of social responsiveness, emotional

attachments, and meaningful interpersonal affective ties.

G. Emotions interact with _perceptions, cdgnitions, and actions.
o

SuppOrt for this ,proposition comes'from manly sdurces and

many different theoretical orientations. Arnold (960a, 1960b),

and most of the other cognitive theorists who deal with emotion,

-"consider a'cognitive process, appraisal, as the cause or Is the

i

. initial step in the secidence of events that constitute emotion.
r ,

.

f
Spitz '(1965) has argued that affect precedes and paves the,way

for perceptual and cognitive development and that the develdpment
. T

of perception remains closely linked with affect. He concluded:

nultimatelP, affects determine the relation between perceptior7."%\

and cognition (p. 85]."A good deal' of experimental work on

perception (for examPle,,Bkuner & Goodman, 1947; Levine, Chein,

& Murphy, 1942; Sanford, 1936, 1937) showed that needs (sOmd of

6dhich may be considered as affective in nature) intrude on and
. .

distort perception. More recently emotion theorists (Tomkins,

1.962,1963; IZard & Tomkini, 1966; Izard, 1971, 1972) have pre-

sented both theory and empirical evidence' relating to ,the inter -

actiois ok4motioni perception, and cognition.

1

II. Methods of Studying the Emotioni

As indicated,in'the foregoing statement of concepts, emo-

tions are rnerally recognized as complex phenomena. A number

of investigators recognize the thkee basic components: neural,

behavioral-expressivel, and experiehtial. Thus the study of
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.emotion may take place At'any of three levels, each level cor-

responding. to one of the,basic.domponents of the emotion process.
. .

Hethods and techniques.of investigatipn are dictated in large
1, .

Oasdre by the components being. Studied.

A. 'Research on the neurophysiological evel

Studies Of the role of the braihand the central nervous

system in'emoeion are basic to the.advancemelliref the science
w,

of emotions. Although considerable progress is being.made in,

the general area of brain and behavior;' relatively little effort''

is being extended in the study of )orain and emotion. Although,

research at the neurophysiological level may not be considered

germane to the educational process, its general importtince_to

the field warrants' a brief discussion of some of-the malor tech-

!pniques being used at this level.,

1. Surgical ablations andclesions. The investigator

hypothesizes about the.role of a particular brain mechanism' in

emotion and then proceeds to remove or damage this brain area.,

The effects of the ablation or lesion.on behavior are then

observed..40his technique is, of course, confined to animal

research. After many years of inves4gation of this sort, a

number of investigators have concluded that this approach is

crude. Ablations and lesions are almost always imprecise and

therefore' difficult to dtaw conclusions regardirig relation-

ships of particular brain areas,to specific emotional responses,
0.*

or the lack of them.

Ka

v.

.1
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Micro-eiectroae implantations. This technique repre-

.

senes a considerable technological advance over ablations and

lesions. nicro-electrodes can be implant%1 trith considerable
.

precisions, adO.onclusions regarding the role of particular brain

areas 'in different emotional rediOnses can be-rade.:iith consider-
,

ably more confidence.

3. Psychophysiological `studies. Mich of the,research

under this heading his used indices of autonomic nervous system

functioninglqg dependent measures. Since ihe, autonomic nervous

system may be involved in a host of things other thafthe emo-
t

tion process, peripheral measures of autonomic activity are not

very, promising as a ethod of studying the emotions. More

importantly, since the work of Cannon itAias been well estab-

lished that the rol o. the autonomic nervous syste in emotion

is by no means prim It is a secondary or auxil ary sy:stem,

in the emotion proce .

'

Some research, based on peripheralneapures ofneurophy-

siological functioning, especially investigations using idequate

electroencephalographic or electroriyographic equipment, may prove

useful in_the study of emotion. This would be particularly true
,)

if tne investigator has effective techniques for Monitoring, via

self - report, the specific ermitipns which\are dealt with.

B. Studies at the behaVioral-expressive level

The Term "behavioral- expressive" is used to describe the

( )

component of emotion whichis obseprable,prinarily

behavior and secondarily in posturAl and vocal behavior. The
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term does

responses

number; ,of

12

/,
not refer to\instrumental, motor, or locomotor

subsequent to the intraperson emotion process.
,

research techniques focusing on expressive behavior
. -

,
.

promise to be rite fruitful in educdtional research. Confidende

gy 4

in the.'validity and usefulne f such techniques has been sub-

stantially.inereased by receh evidencevidence establishing the uni-

.

versality of fundamental emotion expressions (Ekmanj 1972; Izard./ ,

e

r

r

t

i971). Essentially two typesof'study are aliTropriate in this '4'1' 4

;

area: studies of the function of expressing (encoding) emotions#

and studies' of theirecognition (jecoding) of the cues orsignals

of,emotion expresSion. 4
I

.
1. Techniques for studying emotion expression. Situdies

of this type fall into two groups: studies of (a) voluntarl
,

Wioression and (b) involuntary or spori4anqous expression. Very
. .

.

little research has been done on children's ability to produce,/

a particular facial expression of an emotion on request. Although

Goodehough (1932) and Thompson (1941) showed that facial expres-

sions develkp in congenitally blind children ininear-normal

fashion, Dumis (1932, 1948) found that the voluntary expressions

of the congenitally blind were corrsiderably infer4.or to the

volpntary expressions of normals. Kwint (1934) showed that
. K

tphildren's ability to execute various facial movements (compo-,

nents of discrete expressions) develop in a rather regular

fashion during the growing years.

More recently Odom and Lemond (1972) studied development11:

differences in the perception (decoding) and production iencaik)

1,i
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of facial'expressions in children ages 5 (kindergarten) and 10

(fifth grade). They ,found a substhntial difference betifteen

Children's'.ability to produce an expression and their ability

sOosrecognize an expression. The lag in ability to produce exptes

sions on request did not decrease With increasing age. The ' 1,

rthcra noted that the lag demonstrated in this study paralleled'
.

.
/

thelag d#ta associated with language and figtire production.

2,4 Recognition or discrimination of _emotion expressions.

Studies of children's ability to recognize emotion expressions

can be studied by'use of,live models especially trained to por-

tray the discrete emotion expressions or by use of standardized

photographs or Movies of the expressione. A number of cross-

cul turallpstandardized sets of photograp!s of facial expressions

are now available (see Ekman,'1972, And Izard, 197p.-.various

specific techniques for utilizing standard stimulus photographs
. .4

in the study of expqspi n, discrimination have bpen discussed by

.
,
- Savitsky an d Izard (1971) and Odom and Lemon0 (1972).

1 / , 4.

- 3. .Naturalistic observation of emotion expression. The

-1

method df haturalistiO obiervation may be the oneowhich will have

the greatest payoff. 'A number of possibilities for the use of

;. this method will be discussed in the final section of this paper:,
.

Use of Taturalistic observation means that the investigator

be recording the emotion as it,occurs. Such ilitef:"provide the

possibility of determining: what it is in the teacher's.behavior

,and in the tchool situation ciat elicit the various positive 'and

negative emotions which'vitally affect the educational process.
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ther.t are two procedures for implementing the method of

Obsertlation. One is to train observers to use a

standardizedobehavior observation scale for recording the 'appear-

ance
ancf,sequences

differenat
r

\thildren

of various emotions'as they occur in the
*

being.studied. This 'method hds certain

limita.tions. Haggard and Isaacs (1966) showed. that discrimin-
,

Joie, micromomentary emotion expressions occurred within a period

of a0proximately 1/8th of a.second and went unnoticed by obser-

yet=i, who were experienced psychiatrists., In addition to the

Posisibility of missing a certain ainount of data, live observS-

ti 4MS can'be made ,by.a single observer on a relatively small
-

11;iumber oe.children. The number of children that may reliably

be observed will depend on the comprehensiveness ,pf the obset-

vatialp scadper.

second'Procedure for implementing naturaliStic observa-

tion iS by..rse Of *.deotape recording. Videotape recording of

ehildrens' facialiekpressions in various clasaroom,study hall,

and playgroLnd activities can provide a comprehensive and cm.

pletely,acctrate record of all eventscaptured'on the tape.

grained obsox 'rs can then play and replay the tapes in order
C

to obtain r3liable data on standardized observation 'scales. On

the surface/ videotaping may soundlike a cumbersome-and expen-

sive procedure. However, the possibalities for develoliing a

videotape schedule that wduld obtain representative samples of

teacher-child and child-child interactichk* in the.various school
*

situations Ind the iTproved logistics made possible by the

(
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capacity to store and retrieve the taped record as needed; may

make it possible'to complete certain types Of 4eseatch more
le

validly and less expensively in the'long run.

C. Methods of studying emotion experience (phenomenology of
emotion),

Usually when we'study emotion at the neur

behavioral-expressive leyel we are studying

physiological or

tion process

that includes "felt-emotion" or emotion experience. Certainly

when we' are observing theispontaneous eRpression of'emotions, in

children in day-to-day school situations we are alsO obtaining

. indices of their inner experiences. Nevertheless it ,is appro-

priate to give a separate place'to certain techniques for more

direct analysis of the-subjective experience of emotion.

' Several adjective check lists or 'th'eles have b&en used to.,
'y'

get immediate self-report of emotion experience (see Izard,

1972; NOWlis, 1965,.Zuckerman, 1960). These scales-have most: .

frequently been used with college.students though some of therit

have been used in research in the high school. The one'.-by Izard
.. ,

.t

.
(Differential Emotion Scale) has been tentatively adapted for

I

elementary school children and further work on the deVelopment

I, of this adaptation is under way. . q, -

A . . s
.

Various inventories have be used in studies of anxiety

In children. Prominent examples are the anxiety tests used by
:s., '

.
4

411* Sarason and his colleagues (Sarason, Lighthall, Davidson, Waite,

4

and Ruebush, 1960). The advantage of these scales is that they
a

have been proven.useful with elementary school age
4

k disadVantage is the fact that the scales deal with

Children, A

anxiety as an

yr.
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entity rather than as a pattern of disbrete!emotions. An'inven-

tory used by Izard (1971) attempts to measure the extent to

'which each of several discrete emotions otcur in different social

situations. This latter instrument was standardized on college

students but has been adapted in eXperimental form for children

of third.grade level and higher. k

Another highly promising method for tlie study of 'eiotional

(

experienCe in children consists of analyses of children's fantasy :

and imaginative play. A variety of techniqles for the stuc4of

fantasy, imaginative.play, and the association of:these with the

emotions has been_ presented by Klinger` (1971) end Singer (1973)'.

III. The Emotions in Relation to Some Fundamental
Areas of Educational Redearch

-1.1uch of educational retearch, like research in many other

areas, has not focused on emotion br emotion-related variables.

This is true despite the fact that 'research on suchltopics as

teacher effectiveness has often produced empirical evidence of

the presence of an affective factor. However, quite ofteh

researchers were not interested in the finding that the teacher's
;

4

likeabiliti, and capacity to exCite students had some bearing on

teacher effectiveness.. Personal experience .and common sense
.

that the teacher who impresses students favorably, cap-

tures their interest, and involv6s them in educational tasks

that they. find exciting,is the effective teacher.

A.

4

t
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A. Emotion indices 9f teacher and school effectiveness

Oneiapproach to the study of teacher and school effective-
.

ness would be to Monitor the behavioral-expressive aspects of

children's emotionsin relation to the teacher and to the subject

matter, or what is +Aught. Either the method of live observers

or video - taping would be appropriate.

It would 'be necessary to set up ways Of, determining which

-4 .

emotion responses were to the teacher as pdrson and which were

to the ledrning process or the subject matter. One *ay of doing .

this would be_to_analyze sequences of emotion response's as they
{4

1

occur in different classroom condition'. ior example, a child

whowho constantly smiles at the teacher may find the teacher very

likeable but may not be excited about the learning process or

the subject matter. There should .be variation in emotion expres-
.

0 sion depending upon what the teacher is saying and doing: A

sequence such as surprise, distress, excitement, enjoyment,

might indicate that some difficult problem hdd caught the stu-

dent's interest, been found, challenging, and-that finding the

solution,was enjoyable. The distresd could arise from the

student's- concern over the problem of finding a solution. And

indeed wit4out some ifiaication of negative a'ff'ect there may' be
% 0

some question as to whether the child had really, been challenged.'

B. Emotion responses to differing school situations

,' Studies of both emotion, expression via observation or video-

taping and studies of emotional experience by way of self-report

scalesland inventories should prove fruitful in ecological

.1

4,
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studies of the affective atmosphere of such environments as
%

the classroom, the study hall, and the playground. One might ,
.

expect somewhat different emotions'in these three environments,

even in the ideal school. On one. end of ,the continuum, ,one might

4irid only'negative emotions in the classroom,, mostly negative

emotions in the study hall, with positive emotions exhibited

only on the playground. In the latter: situation, even the play -.

`ground Might be the source of a greater than desirable gmoOnt of

nevtive emotion and aggressive behavior. Studies could be

aimed at delineating a set of gradients for positiveand negative'

emotions in different school environments. In additioA to

expressive behavior and _indices of emotion experience,.the

children's pSrticipation in fantasy games, and ImaginatiVe play

should prove a rich source:, of data on the emotions as they relay

to the different school environments.

C. The emotions,. fantasy, and imaginative play as variables in
learning and memory

The first quegtion facing i
ot
nvestigators,in this area is

an ideological one. The question is whether one believes that

emotion should the reward of learning or an accOnpaniment,of

. learning. Rightrwing ideology gays that emotion is at best

something which is thq dessert after you do the work. If it is

to be included at all in the educational process it shou]. be

the reward for aijob well done. Left-wing ideology says that

emotion mustle present as a sign of aii\"effective learning

experience. The ,emotional experience is a necessary ingredient

in education If what is learned is to.be'an integral part Of the

to

4
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person. In some instances the emptional'experience may evertc

be viewed as a substitute for learning.''

The right-wing aneleft-wing ideological positions are the

extremes and it is our view that it would be more appropriate

to'take a middle-of-the7iOad position. Thus educators should

insist both on meeting the criteria of, excellence in learning'

and on optimizing appropriate emotional experiences before, dui-

.,
ing, and after meeting such criteria.

We think itiwould be misleading to indicate that positive*

emotional experiences should be maximized in the classroom and
t

oth4-school situations. The reason for this is that we do not

believe there can be any deep and enduring commitment tb l &arn-

ing or to any other enterprise in the absence of negative emqr
/

. 4

Lions. Commitment is probably produced by an optimal ratio of

positive and negatilte emotions such that the individual becomes

progressively more willing to assume greater and greaser risks

aria greater and greater intensities of negative emotions (e a

distress, shame, fear) in order to attain higher and higher

goals or the desired ends. The process of such attainment, as

well as the end goal, will prove proportionately more and more

exciting and enjoyable (rewarding), enablihg the individual to

tolerate greater and greater negative emotion, or even pain, as

of fatigue. Learning, whether in elementary subjects or in

areas of'great significanCe to the individual and to socety,

is not always easy or fun. Some of the most important lessons,

in and out of school, require not only effort but the sacrifice
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of comfort and joy.' The diffiqu;ty we experience in learriing

may cause us to feel distress or even anger. Inability to 4

cope with the problem may elicit shame, and in the face' of un-

.certainty and ambiguity .tie may experience fear. These',and

.other negative emotions are inevitable accompanimentswin diffi-

cult learning tasks, and in the attainment of the highest goals. '
4

Thus it Would be deceptive to say that the education process .

should have as one of its goals the maxidziTf positive

emotional experiences.. A more appropriate statement of the

goal would say that the educational processes should aim toward

optimizing the ratio of positive and negative emotional exper-

iences. In implementing this goal' the dosing or grading of

learning tasks'should take into account the physical, intel-
.

lectdal,, and emotional stage of development of the particular

child. A

It is not possible to delineate.all the factors which )rust

be taken into account in implementing this goal but we would

like to emphasize two important ingredients. Firdt, beginning

in nursery school, kindergarten, and on through early years of

elementary school, children should be given learning tasks that

provide training in tolerating negative emotions., The stages

pf developpient of the child's different personality subsystems

and the teacher's intuitive knowledge of the individual will

have to serve as guides in selecting tasks that offe4r the right

balance of positive and degative.emotional experiences. Second,

. fantasy games and imaginative play, particularly in nursery.

."'..'
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school, kindergarten, and the early grades of elementaly school,

should be a regular part of the educational program. Singer

has shown that regular participation in fantasy games is Isso

ciated with characteristics favorable td learning.' It is quite

reasonable that fantasy and imaginative play would be extremely

useful in helping the child to 114rn to tolerate negative emo-

tional experiences, as well as to learn to avoid distracting

and disrupting factors in the 'etvironment. '

1. Emotions in learning'and memory. Some of our own

research has shown that there is a relationship between the type

\of emotion accompanying a learning situa ion or experience and

the long-term memory of the event or of what was learned. 4uch
._

.,

research is'needed however to determine more precisely the rela-

tionships between speiific emotions, the learning process imme-
. . -

..,

diate and lon ange memory. A variety of types of study needs

arrto be undert ken. For example, one type of study might aim

toward investigating the relationship between the emotions
\

1

expressed on the face of the learner during the acquisition and

processing o information on the one 'and, and the quality and

quantity of what is stored in;nemory on the other. Learning

tasks and emotion variables will obviously need to be determihed.
4,4

in relation to the child's stage of development.

' 2. Fantasy,ehd_imeginative play ins learning and memory.

Whc work of Klinger (1971). and Singer (1973) has shown that
0

participation in fantasy andAmaginativa:play has Important

'implications for learning, memory, and creativity. Klinger's

ti
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. 1:.fanbasy serves 'a number .of adaptive func-,

i.tf_cns, such ad'a:cilitatliia the organisation and retrieval
e

of infc.-xmataot. 7antasy may e'Oen bring about a creative. .

.
rec 1,m.tion 'of- L.Zormational units. 'Singer has shown that

-

22

children who partii:eate in faaltasy games are rated higher

concentration:
L.,.

Singer has also pointed out that images ephance leaFning

and that imagery comes in part out of make-7bet 4mi.re play.

Certainly in %in children in kinderVarten, and first and

second grade, develpg the Child's capacity for fantasy and,

socio-dramatic ac:* *ty can facilitate learning.in two ways.

The games may havt:. substance which contributes to the curricu-

lum, (and,at the same time they'put the content in a context that

is interesting and challenging to the children. Particularly

with children from lower socioeconomic levels, the use of fantasy

games and imaginative play should serve to increase their in-

I.

velvement and commitment to the edicational process.

There Are severalother,ways in which fantasy and imagina-

tive play produce positive effects. Fantasy and imaginative

* play can serve as a Meanp.of rehearsal of materipl which has

been exposed to the child but not fully mastered or inturated.

As in the 'case of the emotions we need to ,'see to optimize fantasy

and imaginative play rather than maximize :them. Thede tools are
,

perhaps most important from nursery through early elementary

grades, but tb some extent they may characterize learning through-

out life. Poincard considered the discipline of mathematics as
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q .
%

k

the finest type of human play. He thought, that in this domain
/

the person is most free because he constructs the entitles of

mathematics entirely from his imagination.

Since there is increasing evidepce bf theitimportancof the

role of imagery in the learning process, it.would follow that

the use of imaginative games might enhance the imagery capacity

of children and prepare them better for a variety of learning

situations. The use of one's fantasy play capacities may increase

toleration of delay by providing positive stimulation and podi-1

tive emotional experience during the many periods okwaiting

that are part of the school situation. Many children untrained

in the use of their own imaginative capacities for self stimu-

lation and, self control arelikely to engage in disruptive acts

during such waiting periods with subsequent negative consequence

for themselves. Of course, teachers must be prepared to develop

children's fantasy and imaginative plky in a constructive fashion.

Thus there is a.need for research on the training of teachers

inthe use oi fantasy games, and in the generating and detecting

of appropriate emotions in children.

-It would not be desirable for a child in the classroom or

any other school situation to participate in fantasy and imagi-

native play all the dine. Contrariwise the child who sits with

his face and his attention directed toward the teacher and the

things she says without ever taking time for reverie or-fantasy

may pot be really integrating
.

anithing completely. The gaze

patterns of children in re.ation to the teacher may actually
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reveal siamehin5kith regard the way they ere processing or

failing to 'Process information. The phifting of the gaze away

from the teacher may provide the child with the opportunity to

rehearse material in fantasy or imagination and thus to learn

it 'or integrate if more fully.

41.
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APP61b1X
\ ''

. -Outline for PEM Study Adopted for Planning Purposes

(Detailed changes have been pade by Task Groups at theH p %
- discreIion of gtoup members.) \

.

ts.

1000, PEM A9pects of ohild'Oevelopment

Imo. Special Problems in Infancy and Early Childhood (birth- to
5 years)

1101. Group care -

1. Effects of orphanage rearing, ultiple mothering Vs
one-to-one mother-child (or surrogate mother).
rplatidns
Related effect environmental complexity.

1102. Separation anxie : fear of the strange.'
1103. Readiness

..
1. General concept
2: Special application to disadantaged children

1104. Forced training '("pushing")
1. In relation te "natural" intellectual limits
2. In relation to readiness
Sequential organizatim-df-learning,
1.: In infancy
2. In early childhood

1106. Parental involvement and influence on early development
1. Effects of home environment, bf implicit theories

and practices of parents
Manipdlation of parental beliefs and practices, in
enrichment programs

1107. Modes of learqing and experience that affect early
behaVioral development

Differential effects on anatomical maturation and
- . behavioral development
2. Correspondence betWeen rates of anatomical.and

behavioral development
'3. Effects ofenvironmental (experiential) enrichment

and impoverishment, and cumulative` effects with
increasingly complex cirCumstances

4. Hierarchical conceptions of intellectual development-,
(Piaget)

5. Development of learning sets and their implications
for intellectual,'motivational, and personality
develcipmentpresiitance of resultant behaviors to
extinction 4

6. Critical periods

1200. Child Socialization
1201. qonceptualization of the socialization process

1. Socialiation pressures
2. Learning paradigms: e.g.., dependency relations and -

adult control of "effects" (reinforcement) , reference
group forpation

A t S1 4

6.: 3145 .
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1202. Internaliiation of beliefs and values
1. ConCeptualization of attitude, belief, and value

systems
2.' Identification prpcesses

2

1203.

3. Impulse control (self control)
4. Effects of environmental resources
Cognitive socialization
1. Psycholinguistic structures, language development:

' effects on thought, beliefs, attitudes, interests;
patterns of expression, values

2. Uncertainty and information- seeking
3. Development of expectancies; category accessibility;

assimilation; effects on perception, cognition, action
' 4. Symbolism; symbolic behavior

1300. Personality Development
1301. Developmental theories (Freud, Erikson, Piaget, Sears)
1302., Developmental sequences, stages

1. Critical periods
2. Fluid and crystallized patterns of intelligence

(Cattell)
1303. Develo ment -identity

Self concept, ego theories, self theories
2. Relations to social class, racial-ethnic factors,

region, sex, family characteristics
1304. Effects of age, sex, culture, and other environmental

factors
1305. Development of mechanisms of coping and adaptation

, ,

1400. Behavior Chage .

1401.' Personality, learning
1402. Susceptibility to change of personality traits, attitudes,

interests, beliefs,. values'
1403. Measurement of chahge
1404., Genetic, maturation, and learning' factors in physical

and psychological growth %

2000.
Personality /u

V . J4
2100. Conceptual and - Theoretical Approaches.
2101: Criteria for aiyiable theory(
2102. Development ofihnified, integrated the retical formtla-

tions. .-
.

.1. Cross-level comparisons and. correlations
2. Develomenta't histories of stable traits .

._

Relations among trait patterns at various develop-
mentalilOgls
Relationeof'traitg to perceptual responses-in person
perceptipS4pd interpersonal interaction .

1,

ognitiVeCoficeptions
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` 2201. 'Cognitive style, complexity
2202. Balance theories
2201.' Cybernetic formulations

-1. Computer simulation of personality
2. Mathematical models

2300. Developmental Approaches (see 1306)

2400. Dynamic Appr -daches (see 1303, 4000)

2500. Morpholgic Approaches

2600. Physiologic; Psychophysiological, and Biochemical
Approaches (see 2102.1)

40-

-2700. Trait Structure, Multivariate Approach - Taxonomy of
Trait-Explanatory Concepts of Stylistic and Temperament
Aspects of Personality

2701.. Methodological, problems: definition of universes of
behaviors for self-report, observation-rating, and
objective test 'studies, r:ross-media matching of stable
structures, design paradigms, including multi-mod-aity
designs and trait x treatment designs; construct vali-
dation of traits; effects of-age, sex, sample, culture,
and other environmental effects, and relations of these
to resulting trait patterns; the range of roles and vets
in relation to diversity of,response.patterns obfained
(social desirability, acquiescence, and other specific
sets), their similarities in terms of effects on self-
description, and the relations of traits to moderator
variables representing such sets

2702. Observational, rating methods: rater and "ratee" sources
of effects in peer and "other" ratings, in observation41
trait assessment, and in interaction;
explicit concern with task, stimulus presentation,
responst format, socio-environmental setting, and demo-

. graphic characteristics of participants; Conceptual and
empirical relationships among similar and related trait
descriptors within observational-rating subdomai0 and
in othtt subdomains (self-report)

2703. Self-report methods: item pools; format; item vs cluster
factorization; melsurement of and correction for response
.biag67distorfigh- development of a unified, consistent
conceptual framew4k for concepts of personality style
and temperament_

2704. Objective test,_misperceptive, indirect assessment, and
development of fresh, new approaches to personality mea-
surement anedescription

2800. Creativity--..
/801. ,ConceptUalization of creativity; relations to intelligence,

personality factors

t.
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2802.
2803.
2804.

. 2805.

X806.

3000.

,3100.
3101.

%, 3102.
310.
3104.
3105.

,

. ,

Characteristic (); the creative perpon
Analysis of the creative process
Characteristics' of the creative produc
Characteristics of the creative situat on, short- and
long-term; Situational factori contrib ting td creative
performance _

Measurement of creativity

4

Emotions ti

State Patterns: Physiological, Cogr itijve, Behavioral
Arousal stimuli
Response dimensions
Uniqueness
Learried-unlearned dimensions
Affective' learning; autonomic and physiological learning

3200. Relations to Traits, Roles

poderation of Expreision by learni9g
1. culture patterns
2. Age,sex-,-- group-norms

Drug Effects on Emotional Patterns
A

Differentiation of States, Reflecting Situational,
Organismic, and Stimulus Siriations, from Traits,
Represented as Long-Term Individual Dispositions.

3600. Arousal States: Adrenergic Re'sponse, Stress

. 3300.

3400.

'3590.

3700. Dysphoric States: Anxiety, Depression Guilt,
Remorse (see 4300)

3800.

4000.

4100.
4101:
4102.
4103.
4/04.

Shame,

A

Duphoric States: Happiness, Biation, Joy, Hope, Confidence

Motivation

Cohceptualization and Theory uman motivation)
' Homeostatic systems,- physiological need
Nedd-press system (Murray), subsystems (n Ach)
Dynamic,systems (Freud,

.

Cognitive and cybernetic approaches: motivation inherent
in information-processing functions (Hunt), cognitive
dissonance theory, incongruity, collative variables
(berlyne),Apalancetheories', exchange theory

0'95. Motivation inherent in individual performance, competence
'motivation (white)

4106. Trait systems and patterns (Guilford, Cattell)
4107." Values systems; moracharacter
4108.: Conceptualization of interest, attitude, need, belief,

At

,.

a

value, ideal

t
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4200. Process and Trait Formulations
4201. Relations and differences in conception and approach
4202. Process theories and formulations

1. 'Balance theories
2. Exchange theory

4203. Trait formulations: motives, values/ character traits
1. Methodology of measurement: Strong paradigm,

Thurstone scales, Likert scales, Cattell's and
Campbell's indirect approaches: self-report, objec-,
tve, misperception observation, rating, content
analysis, unobtrusi4measures

2. //inalytic.approaches: factor analysis, multidimen-
§donal scaling, profile clustering-2 A

J. Factoret patterns of sentiments, attitudes, interests,
.beliefs, values

4., ,Variations related to age, sex, sample, 'culture,
and other environmental factors

4300. Frus4tration, Stress, and Anxiety
430'1. Frustration theory and research evidence
4302. Conceptualization of stress

' 1. Relation to frustration (SeLye)
2'. -Utility of stress concept in interpretation of

behavior,'
3.. Relationships among physiological and psychological.

aspects
4. Stress and coping, ad4tation

4303. Adaptation-Level Theory Nielson) (see 5100)

4'400.. Conflict 4.?

4401. Conceptualization of conflict (Miller, Mprphy, Cattell)
1. Types of conflict: role, value, internal
2. Approach and aioidance- relations

4402. Conflict measurement and calculus
4403. Conflict in relation to interpretation and prediction

of action

4500. Interests and Vocational Guidance
0501. Incremental-Value of interest measurement over ability

and aptitude measures,in predictionS of various criteria
on various populations (Thorn4V.ke, 10,000 Occupations;
Clark, Minnesota, study)

5000. EnVironmental Variables

5100. Conceptualization of hnkrironmental Variables and Their
'Effects on Behavior; Human Ecology

5200. Methodologies for Encoding Environmental Factors.

a
5300. Taxonomic Systems of Environmental-Variables

A
t.
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Appendix
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,A400: Normative Studies of Se,lected Behaviors in ?elation to
Defined Patterns of Environmental Setting: Sampling
Problems in Relation to Populations,. Behaviors, Macro-
and Micro-Environmental Settings

'6000. 'Interpersonal Behavior Processes

,6100. Group Theory, Role Theory, Interpersonal Settings

6200. Interpersonal Perception, Attraction, Influence; Social
Acuity, Empathy

,

y

to

7000. Variations in Psychological Processes

7100. Paradigms foisuch Research, Taking Account of Persons,
Tasks, Environmental Settings, and Occasions iCattell

r-covariation chart, Campbell-Fiske model, longitudinal
replication)

7200. ParadigmatiC Studies of Selected Learning, Motivation,
Perception, and Other Psychological Processes to Investi-
gate Variations Attributable to Shifts in Subject, Task,
Setting, and Occasion Dimensions

7201. Analyses to estimate magnitUdes of, variance components
in standard dependent variables accounted for by trait,
treatment, and trait ly treatment sources and their
specific constituents

7202. Analysis of total interacti,on.parameter estimates into
principal components or other dimensions in order to
compare results by such methods with conventional R, -

P, Q.analysis, both with single dependent variables
anA vectors (multipledependent variables)
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